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Oilers, Saints clash tonight 
in Dome preseason opener

United Press International
HOUSTON — Personal feel

ings aside, the Houston Oilers 
and New Orleans Saints tonight 
get down to the dull business of 
looking at newcomers in a pre
season opener.

It wasn’t always that bland. 
Last year Saints coach Bum Phil
lips had just been fired as the 
Oilers boss for reasons unre
lated to his team’s play, and was 
hired by the Saints.

Leading up to tonight’s meet
ing in the Astrodome, the talk is 
of who will start, which forma
tions will work and how good is 
that new kicker.

Both Phillips and second- 
year Oilers Coach Ed Biles have 
a lot of looking to do. They are 
working with lots of younger 
players, trying to fill some gaps

and turn teams that were losers 
last year into winners this time 
around.

The Oilers, who were 7-9, will 
be without the services of veter
an quarterback Ken Stabler. 
They think they’re better off 
with less experienced but more 
mobile Gifford Nielsen.

The Saints, 4-12, will be 
trying to build around running 
back George Rogers.

Houston expects to look at 
Nielsen during the first half and 
rookie signal caller Oliver Luck 
from West Virginia in the 
second. The Oilers will show off 
their first draft choice, guard 
Mike Munchak, who is playing 
behind John Schumacher in the 
offensive line.

Contract holdout Leon Gray 
will miss the game.

Canadian Open 
seeds breezing 
past competition

United Press International
TORONTO —John McEnroe has spent the first two days of the 

Canadian Open Tennis tournament analyzing his personality, his 
goals and his playing style.

The weak opponents offered to the top three seeds in the 
$300,000 event have left plenty of time for such amusement.

The top-seeded McEnroe, No. 2 seeded Jimmy Connors and 
No. 3 Ivan Lendl have yet to lose a set after the first two rounds of 
play.

While Connors has breezed along in an upbeat tempo both on 
and off the court, McEnroe has talked about the need to behave 
himself and re-vitalize his serve.

Lendl, meanwhile, is stoic, careful of his words and quick to 
scold.

“I am playing well,” said the Czechoslovakian star after he 
demolished Andrew Pattison, 6-0, 6-4, Wednesday to move into 
the third round.

Lendl doesn’t like to elaborate.
Connors is happy to elaborate but wants it known there is really 

no need to, and that the bottom line is: “I am playing fine tennis 
right now. If I keep it up I will be No. 1 in the world.”

But the current No. 1 sizes up his prospects and his game 
modestly.

“I have found I bring a lot of things on myself. I have to accept 
what has happened to me,” said McEnroe, who has, for the past 
two days, eclipsed Bjorn Borg as the nicest guy to occupy the 
throne of tennis in recent years.

“When I get involved with things outside of the game, with 
officials and with fans it takes away from my enjoyment,” the 
23-year-old New Yorker said after he dispatched Juan Avenado of 
Spain, 6-2, 6-1.

McEnroe meets two-time Canadian champion Glenn Michibata 
in today’s third round and is slated to face Lendl in the semifinals.

Holtz sees potential 
in Hogs’ freshmen

United Press International
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. — Arkansas coach Lou Holtz, review

ing the performance of 68 freshmen who went through their first 
pair of workouts Wednesday, hesitated at citing individuals but 
said the Razorbacks had recruited some quality athletes.

“It’s almost impossible to point out individuals after just one day 
of work, but it’s obvious we have some fine athletes who will give 
good effort,” Holtz said. “It’s hard to tell how many freshmen will 
be ready to help us this year.”

Of the players on the field Wednesday, 29 were scholarship 
freshmen and 39 were walk-ons.

“Our freshmen gave tremendous effort, but not the kind of 
effort they will give when our upperclassmen arrive,” Holtz said. 
“We’re counting on our upperclassmen to show our freshmen 
what it takes for us to get to the Cotton Bowl.”

Arkansas’ freshmen will have two more days of twice-daily work
outs before breaking for the weekend. They then will join the 
varsity players who report for workouts Monday.
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Because of injuries to Ken 
Burrough and Mike Renfro, 
Harold Bailey will start at wide 
receiver opposite Michael Hol- 
ston. One Oiler objective is to 
ease the burden on running 
back Earl Campbell by diversify
ing the offense.

“They just felt like they were 
too predictable the last few 
years,” spokesman Gregg 
Stengel said.

New Orleans will start veteran 
Archie Manning at quarterback 
but will also give second-year 
backup quarterback Dave Wil
son a long look.

They also are optimistic about

a couple of new wide receivers, 
No. 1 draft choice Lindsay Scott 
of Georgia and Kenny Duckett
of Wake Forest, whom they 
hope will help make running 
back George Rogers a bigger 
threat.

“We’re confident we’ll be bet
ter this year. I think we wonder 
how much better we will be,” 
Saints spokesman Rusty Kas- 
miersky said.

With emotions at a peak last 
season, the Saints won both 
meetings between the two teams 
last year, 27-7 in preseason and 
27-24 during the regular season.

Griffin wants Bengals 
to play him full-time 01.7!

United Press International
All in all, Archie Griffin would rather be in 

Philadelphia — or anywhere but Cincinnati.
Not as a backup, anyway.
Griffin, the only two-time Heisman Trophy- 

winner, is unhappy in his role as fill-in halfback 
for the AFC champion Cincinnati Bengals. He 
wants to play full-time, he says, and if he can’t do 
it in Cincinnati, he’d like to do it somewhere else.

“I asked to be traded (several years ago) be
cause I just wanted to give it my best shot some- 

if iwhere else and see if it would work out any 
differently,” he says. “But right now, while I’m 
with the Cincinnati Bengals, I’m going to do the 
best I can for them.”

While such a work ethic is admirable, it prob
ably is standing in the way of a trade. Sure, the 
bengals would like to make him happy, but Grif
fin is too valuable to the team as a sub.

“Archie is a competitor and he has a great

desire to play and start,” Bengals’CoachFpj 
Gregg says.

“But what you have to do first is coi 
what’s good for the team. You’d like toll 
everybody happy, you’d like to haveevei)|| 
pleased with their roles, but at the saraei 
team goals come first.”

In other training camp news Wednesday
— The Miami Dolphins picked up fos 

Georgia kicker Rex Robinson on waivers* 
the Denver Broncos.

The Dolphins have been happy with tld 
formance of Uwe von Schamann overthij 
three years, but the former Oklahomastarca 
down with an attack of colitis before tiaiijj 
camp started in July.

— The NFL Management Council red 
two procedures governing team rosters fotj 
1982 season and blamed the Players Asset 
for having to institute the “emergency” 
sures.

DEALS!EVEN WITH THE HOT SUN 
BEATING DOWN, V0U CAN BE 

COOL KNOWING YOU GOT THE BEST STEREO DEAL IN TOWN 
IF YOU TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE SUMMER DYER DEALS!
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AM-FM Cassette Cat Stem

*49 Now back in stock, the 
Roadster 2030 can't be beat at 
this special Dyer Deal price!

Pomt Booster with LED's
*39

fRQAXMSrXAjr

The RS-551’s 44 watts can 
make any car stereo better. 
Separate tone controls and 
LED power meters.

Deluxe AM-FM Cassette

*89
Move up to the RS-2210 deluxe 
AM-FM cassette with locking 
fast forward and rewind, 
distance/local switching lor 
improved reception, and more.

a fas rjousTRtes
SONY.

Digital AM-FM Cassette

Mini Auto-Reverse Cassette

*199
Mini Pushbutton Cassette E

Sony XR-25 has built-in 3-step 
equalizer, metal EQ, separate 
tone controls, and mini chassis.

Improved FM reception plus 
Traveler's Advisory Frequency 
make the Clarion 3700 a dream 
for small cars.

Quartz electronic tuning 
with 12-station presets, 
seek-and-scan, digital 
display. You won't find more 
features for the price! Mode! 
D-1 at Dyer.

PYERPBAL

*199
SONY

120-watt 
Power Amp

SONY!

200-Hpc Magnetic 
Field Power Amp

as aUse the M-400 
straight power amp or 
boost your present 
receiver to 201-w pc. 
(Coupler extra.)

*449

Put home stereo sound in 
your car with the Sony XM- 
120 main power amp.

Sony XS-63 speakers (not 
shown) have never been 
priced lower anywhere!

Digital Preamp Cassette
m 
m

For use with external amps, the 
Sony XR-70 has Dolby NR, 
electronic tuning, and more.

Sony XR-77 same as above plus 
built-in hi-power amplifier.
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AIWA
Deluxe 

Meta! Cassette
Move up to Aiwa quality 
with the 3150 deluxe 
cassette with feather- 
touch controls, step- 
array LED meters, 
adjustable bias. A lot of 
deck for the price!

PYERPBAL

Turntable with Cartridge
The Dual 1258 can be used as a 
single or multi-play turntable. 
Ultra-Low Mass tonearm and 
Ortofon cartridge.

PYER
PEAL *199

Mini 2-way 
Speakers

Famous Bose sound is yours in 
a new mini-sized bookshelf 
speaker. Model 201.

PYER
PEAL

Cassette Deck Cleaner
Clean your home 
and/or car cassette in 
one easy step with 
Allsop cleaner.

PRICE 
PROTECTION 

POLICY

*799
ALLSOP

AIWA
Personal Cassette with Auto-Rw.
Only slightly larger than OVER DEAL
the cassette it plays, the 
Aiwa HSP-02 has full 
auto-reverse. Complete 
with headphones for 
easy listening.

ms

Naturally. Dyer will beat 
any legitimate competitive price 
on any regularly stocked item in 
like condition from any 
authorized dealer offering 
comparable services

In addition. Dyer guarantees 
you the lowest DYER PRICE' 
Herd's how it works if any 
product you purchase from Dyer 
is advertised in the same market 
by Dyer at a lower price within 30 
days of the date of your 
purchase, bring the ad and your 
receipt and the price difference 
will be cheerfully refunded

This PRICE PROTECTION 
POLICY is just one reason why 
satisfied customers all over 
Texas say a Dyer Deal is the 
best deal for you

&

&

913 Harvey Rd.
(Woodstone Shopping Center)

693-9558
and

3601 E. 29th - Bryan 
846-1768

<g) hitachi Portable 
AM-FM Stereo Cassette

Enjoy your favorite tape or 
radio music anywhere and in 
stereo too! The TRK-7100 is an 
exceptional value during this 
sale at Dyer!
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